Tekniska bulletiner

Kap 27.5 Användning av ON-Q pumpar i MR-miljö
The Use of ON-Q in the Magnetic Resonance (MR) environment
This technical bulletin is intended to verify the safety profile of the ON-Q Pain Management System in the MR
environment.
The term “MR safe” as defined by the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM), means: “The device,
when used in the MR environment, has been demonstrated to present no additional risk to the patient or other
individuals, but may affect the quality of the diagnostic information.”

Testing Methods:
Testing for magnetic field interactions was conducted by an outside laboratory according to ASTM guidelines
F 2052-02 to determine translational attraction and torque using a 3-Tesla MR system (General Electric Medical
Systems, Milwaukee, WI.). Products tested were categorized as MR Conditional, or MR Unsafe.
MR Conditional Devices: ON-Q Elastomeric Pump, ON-Q Elastomeric Pump with
Select-a-Flow® and ON-Q Catheters.
These devices do not contain metal. Through non-clinical testing, these products have been shown
to be MR safe for patients undergoing examinations using MR systems operating at static magnetic field
strengths of 3-Tesla or less. There are no magnetic field interactions and no MR-related heating. Testing has
not been performed at field strengths higher than 3-Tesla.

MR Conditional Devices: ON-Q SilverSoaker® Antimicrobial Catheter.
This device has a minimal amount of nonferromagnetic metallic material. Through non-clinical
testing, the catheter has been shown to be MR safe for patients undergoing examinations using MR systems
operating at static magnetic field strengths of 3-Tesla or less. There are no magnetic field interactions and no
MR-related heating. Testing has not been performed at field strengths higher than 3-Tesla.

MR Conditional Devices: ON-Q SilverDressing™.
Through non-clinical testing, the dressing has been shown to be MR safe for patients undergoing
examinations using MR systems operating at static magnetic field strength of 3-Tesla or less. There are no
magnetic field interactions and no interference with image quality. MRI-related heating experiments showed
that at 3-Tesla the maximum heating was equal to or less than +1.5ºC.

MR Conditional Devices: ON-Q Elastomeric pump with ONDEMAND™ Bolus
These devices are used external to the body and have a minimal amount of metallic material, which
is isolated and insulated from the patient. Through non-clinical testing, these products have been shown to be
MR safe for patients undergoing examinations using MR systems operating at static magnetic field strengths
of 3-Tesla or less. There are minor magnetic field interactions present at 3-Tesla. Therefore, it is advisable to
secure these devices by suitable means (e.g. adhesive tape) while in the 3-Tesla MRI environment. Since these
devices are external to the body with minimal metallic material, MR-related heating is not a safety concern.
MR image quality may be compromised if the area of interest is in the exact same area or relatively close to
the device. Testing has not been performed at field strengths higher than 3-Tesla.

MR Unsafe Devices: E-Clip Accessory and Carry Case.
The E-clip exhibits substantial magnetic field interactions in a 1.5-Tesla MR environment. Therefore,
the E-Clip must be removed from the pump before entering the MR environment.
Additional Note: The carrying case that is provided as an accessory for the larger volume ON-Q pumps was not
tested for MR safety. This pouch contains a metal grip on the zipper, and therefore should be removed prior to
MR testing.
Conclusion: I-Flow Corporation ON-Q products, excluding the E-Clip accessory and the carrying case, are
deemed MR safe or MR conditional up to a 3- Tesla magnetic field. I-Flow recommends removing the E-Clip
and the Carrying Case, if present, from the pump prior to MR testing.
Note: The function of the pumps before and after exposure to MR was not a part of this safety testing.
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